
Planning tool to meet current PHO guidelines for safe activities. 

Sport: 
Level: 
Team: 

Facility: 

Arrival to and departure from the facility: 
Things to consider parking, pathways, defined entrance/exits, transition times, transitions between groups

Spectator Location: 
Things to consider informing/educating, signage, social distancing, enough space 

Athlete Location: 
Things to consider informing/educating, social distancing, enough space, seating 

Athlete Protection: 
Things to consider informing/educating, handwashing/sanitation, use of equipment 

Injury / Illness protocol: 
Things to consider informing/educating about staying home/ refuse area for ill or injured person, updated first kits with PPE 

Other Guidelines: 
Things to consider having a policy around the staying home if ill, waivers updates, other protocols required by the sports 
governing bodies, "conceige"

Modification of playing rules: 
Weblink to governing body; locally accepted rules 


	Sport: Competitive Swimming
	Level: Youth 
	Team: PoCo Marlins
	Facility: Aggie Park
	Arrival / Departure: - Dry land traing  Aggie park in the field between Centennial Pool and the softball diamond- recommended arrival is parking spots along Chester St - Coach and/or designated parent greeter to direct athletes around change room to dry land area- Athletes/parents will be instructed to maintain social distancing before during and after the training session 
	Spectator location: - Club message will be sent out describing expectations, restrictions and limitations- Parents will be encourage to do drop off/pick up; those that choose/need to stay will be required to maintain safe spacing
	Athlete location: - All athletes will be expected to spread out with greater that 6 feet around the field- Group size approximately 10. May increase if spacing and social spacing permits.
	Other Guidelines: -Athletes with any illnesses should stay home.
	Athlete protection: - Club message will be sent out describing expectations, restrictions and limitations- Athletes instructed to bring their own water bottles, towels/yoga mates, exercise equipment (if they have it). No sharing of equipment between athletes not from the same household.- If club equipment is used, it will be cleaned between uses
	Ill protocol: -Athletes with any illnesses should stay home.-Any athletes that feel off during the training will be asked to further separate from the spread out group
	playing rules: Not Applicable, this not swimming but exercising in a public space 


